
January 27, 2019 

To Mayor Spearman and 

City Council Members of Lethbridge, 

City Hall 

910 4th Avenue South 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

TlJ 0P6 

Dear Mayor Spearman and Council, 

Recently city council of Lethbridge implemented a curbside recycling program, to start later this 

spring, for the city of Leth bridge. We applaud the decision and importance that this activity will 

mean to our environmental stewardship and civic duty. 

For those of us who live in Condominiums we have some concerns with the program, especially 

as a great majority are seniors who live on a fixed income, as to how the program is being 

costed out to all residents regardless of the type of residence they live in. 

The $7.00 that will be charged per residence has many Condominium owners concerned as we 

already pay an additional fee for recycling, even though we, along with many other 

Condominiums, do our own recycling privately. 

We understand these fees partially to pay for the recycling stations program and facilities and 

the Curbside recycling program going forward, but we also feel that charging a flat fee of $7.00 

per unit is not a fair or equitable funding model for Condominiums or other Multi-Family 

Buildings compared to single family homes. We also feel that the amount we currently pay for 

recycling and this impending fee is really a tax and should be part of the tax roll as opposed to a 

user paid fee that we don't fully use. 

A single-family home receives one bin and it is picked up for a $7.00 flat fee. Simple and good 

value for the fee. For a condominium such as the one I live in, Rio Vista in downtown 

Leth bridge, this $7.00 per residence fee would add $11,000 per annum to the Owners of the 

condominium, passed through as additional charges on their annual Condominium 

Contributions. 

In order to receive the same treatment a�d level of service as a single-family resident, we 

would have to have 131 bins delivered and picked up biweekly at the complex. I think you 

would agree charging $11,000 to have the city give us a dumpster and pick up the contents 

every two weeks is excessive. To suggest that Condominiums insist on the same level of service 

as single-family homes is not valid as it is impractical and uneconomically feasible to do so. 
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From: Barb Tate
To: "phil@cofsab.ca"
Cc: 110 Mayor Mailbox; 120 City Council Mailbox; Mark Campbell; Jeff Coffman; Belinda Crowson; Blaine Hyggen;

Joe Mauro; Rob Miyashiro; Ryan Parker; Chris Spearman; info@cofsab.ca; Joel Sanchez; Juliane Ruck; Jeff
Carlson; Bramwell Strain

Subject: RE: Curbside Recycling Lethbridge
Date: February 1, 2019 2:10:06 PM

Good Afternoon Phil:
 
Further to the correspondence on this matter, we have looked into  the matter of curbside recycling
for condominium complexes, and I’ve been asked to provide you with the following information:

 
Curbside Recycling for Condominium Complexes
 
Implementation
Recycling programs at apartment complexes will be phased in over the next two of years. The Rio
Vista complex is slated to receive curbside recycling services in the fall of 2020.
After further evaluation of our phase 1 recycling program, we have decided that we will be best
served to work with smaller complexes (under 45 units) in phase 2 of the program (2019-2020). This
will help us establish a strong program and a thorough understanding of the cost of service before
phase 3 implementation with the larger apartment complexes (Fall 2020).
 
What is the cost for recycling at apartment complexes? 
At this time, residents at Rio Vista will not be charged a recycling fee. This fee will be added to
your utility bill when the service begins at your complex (Fall 2020).
 
The smaller apartment complexes joining the program in 2019 will be charged $7/month per unit.
Research from other communities and learnings from our phase 1 program have shown that
apartment complexes require additional resources and services to manage recycling. This fee helps
cover these costs including things like:
 

·         larger volumes and additional pick-ups of material
·         bins and life cycling of bins
·         transporting of recyclables to the Material Recovery Facility and sorting
·         continuous one-on-one connection with sites
·         resources to manage contamination which is higher in multi-family bins
·         shipping of material to final destination

The cost of service and fees will be re-evaluated in 2020 when we have further data and prior to
phase 3.
 
What if I already have recycling?
If you already pay for a private recycler, we encourage you to continue using that service until the
City program is implemented in your building. At that time, you can cancel your private service and
the City’s recycling fee will be added to your utility bill. The fees for City recycling will not be billed to
you until the service is available at your building. 
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Sincerely,
 
Barb G. Tate
Executive Assistant to the Mayor
CITY OF LETHBRIDGE

City Hall, 910 – 4th Avenue South   Lethbridge, AB  T1J 0P6
Phone:  403 320.3823   Fax: 403 320.7575   barb.tate@lethbridge.ca
Website:  www.lethbridge.ca

 
 
 
 

From: phil@cofsab.ca [mailto:phil@cofsab.ca] 
Sent: Friday, February 1, 2019 4:16 AM
To: Jeff Carlson
Cc: 110 Mayor Mailbox; 120 City Council Mailbox; Mark Campbell; Jeff Coffman; Belinda Crowson;
Blaine Hyggen; Joe Mauro; Rob Miyashiro; Ryan Parker; Chris Spearman; info@cofsab.ca
Subject: RE: Curbside Recycling Lethbridge
 

We have not heard anything from the City regarding our concerns other than
the original discussion with Juliana Ruck from waste Management.
 
Phil Rosenzweig
Board Member Condo Owners Society of Alberta and Rio Vista Condominiums
pjdrosen@gmail.com  587-220-3094
OWNERS CONDOMINIUM PLAN NO. 9412387
75 1 Ave South, Lethbridge, AB, T1J 4R2
 
 
 

From: Jeff Carlson <Jeff.Carlson@lethbridge.ca> 
Sent: January 27, 2019 1:32 PM
To: phil@cofsab.ca
Cc: 110 Mayor Mailbox <mayor@lethbridge.ca>; 120 City Council Mailbox <council@lethbridge.ca>;
Mark Campbell <Mark.Campbell@lethbridge.ca>; Jeff Coffman <Jeff.Coffman@lethbridge.ca>;
Belinda Crowson <Belinda.Crowson@lethbridge.ca>; Blaine Hyggen <Blaine.Hyggen@lethbridge.ca>;
Joe Mauro <Joe.Mauro@lethbridge.ca>; Rob Miyashiro <Rob.Miyashiro@lethbridge.ca>; Ryan
Parker <Ryan.Parker@lethbridge.ca>; Chris Spearman <Chris.Spearman@lethbridge.ca>;
info@cofsab.ca
Subject: Re: Curbside Recycling Lethbridge
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Phil,
Thanks for reaching out with your concerns. I have forwarded your email to our City Manager, in
hopes that our Administration could perhaps meet with your association.
If you do not hear from our City Manager and his staff this week, please reconnect with me.
Thanks again,
Jeff

Sent from my iPad

On Jan 27, 2019, at 8:15 AM, "phil@cofsab.ca" <phil@cofsab.ca> wrote:

January 27, 2019
 
To Mayor Spearman and
City Council Members of Lethbridge,
City Hall
910 4th Avenue South
Lethbridge, Alberta
T1J 0P6
 
Dear Mayor Spearman and Council,
 
Recently city council of Lethbridge implemented a curbside recycling
program, to start later this spring, for the city of Lethbridge. We
applaud the decision and importance that this activity will mean to
our environmental stewardship and civic duty.
 
For those of us who live in Condominiums we have some concerns
with the program, especially as a great majority are seniors who live
on a fixed income, as to how the program is being costed out to all
residents regardless of the type of residence they live in.
 
COF, Condo Owners Forum Society of Alberta helps owners find out
what their obligations and responsibilities are, determine best
practices in making condominium corporations work effectively for
the owners, their boards of directors, the condominium
administrators/managers as well as the professional advisors like
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lawyers, engineers and financial advisors and advocates for Owners
with industry and Government. COF is a registered provincial Non-
profit Society, There are more than 80 Lethbridge Condominiums
and Owners represented in the Lethbridge Chapter which has just
started working together.
 
We would appreciate meeting with the Mayor and/or city council to
discuss our options, or we could have representatives of our
committee attend a council meeting or meet with any committee
members you feel would be appropriate to bring our message to
Council and achieve a mutually acceptable and equitable solution to
what we see is an unfair costing process or a ‘tax’ by any other
name.
 
We realize there is a process that the City recognises as a procedure
to either make a presentation to City Council or present petitions.
We are hoping that we may reach an understanding before having to
make our concerns public. However should the City not be able to
accept our concerns and revise the cost structure for Condominiums
and other such multi-family dwellings we will of course go through
the public exercise of making a presentation to council and sharing
our concerns with others.
 
We look forward to a response for our concerns in the very near
future.     
 
 
Phil Rosenzweig
Board Member Condo Owners Society of Alberta and Rio Vista
Condominiums
pjdrosen@gmail.com  587-220-3094
OWNERS CONDOMINIUM PLAN NO. 9412387
75 1 Ave South, Lethbridge, AB, T1J 4R2
 

<Cofsab Lethbridge Curbside Recycling Letter.pdf>
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February 6, 2019 
To Mayor Spearman and  
City Council Members of Lethbridge, 
City Hall 
910 4th Avenue South 
Lethbridge, Alberta 
T1J 0P6 
 
Dear Mayor Spearman and City Councillors, 
 
We’re are in receipt of your letter of Friday February 1st from Barb Tate and from Joel Sanchez 
on your behalf. We appreciate the response. 
 

Although we’re thankful for the response we unfortunately still have some issues with some of 
the processes that you have provided in your answers.  
 

We are pleased that you have acknowledged that Condominiums are different and have made 
some decisions regarding the timing of the roll out to Condominiums. We feel that you need to 
further evaluate the differences and hear our concerns based on the nature and makeup of the 
various types of condominium corporations in the city. 
 

Although we appreciate that larger Condominium properties will be most problematic, 
regarding logistics and planning, the vast majority of the Condominiums in the city are 45 units 
or less and our original concerns are the same for them as they are for larger Condominiums.  
 

These concerns include the following; 
1) Unless these Condominiums are receiveing a bin for each of their units, and some of them 

might be, charging each unit Owner through the condominium’s utility bill is highly 
overpriced and unfair when they are not getting the same service as single-family homes. 
 

2) The Cost per unit of $7.00 for even smaller condominiums is still prohibitive compared to 
single-family homes and compared to to Medicine Hat where Condominiums using E360 
(the private company which is handling Medicine Hat’s Curbside Recycling Program) is 
being charged an average of .91 cents per unit ($86.66 plus GST per month for recycling. 
This fee covers one dump weekly (4 yd recycling bin). Extra dumps are $25.00 for a 94-unit 
Condominium) 

 

3) In your replies Ms Tate uses the folowing issues as justifiction for charging the $7.00 per 
unit fee regardless of what or how many bins are being picked up at a complex; 

 
According to Ms. Tate “This fee helps cover these costs including things like:  
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• larger volumes and additional pick-ups of material 
• bins and life cycling of bins 
• transporting of recyclables to the Material Recovery Facility and sorting  
• continuous one-on-one connection with sites  
• resources to manage contamination which is higher in multi-family bins 
• shipping of material to final destination”. 

We feel that all of the points above either do not apply, are incorrect assumptions or are no 
different than what you are or should be doing in single-family homes.  
 

One fact that you are not considering is that there are many differences between 
Condominums and other multi-familiy homes.  
 

Condominiums are largely Owner (tax-payer) occupied and goverened by an elected Board of 
Directors who live in the building managed possibly with the help of a Condominium Manager. 
Apartments which may have a much more transitory group of residents and have, in many 
cases, a manager who is not on site all the time.   
 

The adminsitration is incorrectly making some of the cost assumptions listed above by lumping 
us all together. We are wondering in your phase one test how many Condominums were 
actually included? 
 

4) Many Condominiums are already doing an effective job of recycling at a cost far less than 
the $7.00 per unit per month that you are proposing. Why not let Condominiums continue 
using private contracted services approved by the city. Let the market forces of 
competition drive down cost and improve efficiencies by these private companies who 
seem to be able to do the job much more cost effectively than the city. 
 

We are recommending; 
1)  that unless the Condominum is receiving individual bins for each unit, that the City 

charge only for the actual bin pickup used based on the sq meters size of the bin used 
and the number of pickups per month. 

2) The City promote jobs and free enterprise by allowing Condominiums to choose an 
‘approved’ waste removal contractor of their choice, 

3) That most Condominiums, regardless of size, be moved to phase three of the program 
starting in the fall of 2020. Only Apartments and townhouse style Condominiums that 
agree to receive 1 bin per unit, be included in phase 2. 

 

We feel you have listened to some of our concerns but also feel that there are many issues that 
still remain. We know some of our members are reaching out to the City individually, We are 
asking for a second time for a meeting between Condo Owners Forum in Lethbridge with 
representatives from the City administration to reach some compromise on our concerns. 
 
 
 

Phil Rosenzweig  
for the Condo Owners Forum Society of Alberta, Lethbridge 
cc Barb Tate, Joel Sanchez 
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